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Sept 18, 2019 World History completed. Kapihan sa Manila at Adriatico Cafe with DOE Sec 
Alfonsoni Cusi the exact same man we have asked to debrief SolutionSafeWater.org 
TurnOffLights for now +3.0 years per previous broadcasts to all world leaders = decision 
makers who are the ONLY persons to decide anything. Massive Renewal of Energy occurs 
every single time it rains from Heaven.  Host: Marichu A. Villanueva and thousands, even 
millions have been properly debriefed as soon as we meet them. Do we really need to host 
MASS PROTEST RALLIES to command our leaders take action, when all it takes is ONE Sit-
Down Debrief for World Press Conferences with our R&D scientist mastermind crusaders. 
Should have occurred =40 years ago, but the ‘POWERS that BE’ have already captured and 
enslaved our people consumer markets.. Since these are unique proprietary ©(™) and 
patented technology combinations, we deserve to be paid BILLIONS for being first to market.

  He speaks about a single drone attack recently has affected world energy prices, which is 
truly Studious STUPID. Terrorists benefit like ROSE by shorting the market knowing the 
leveraged insider trader stock markets will generate BILLIONS of real $$ in just a few hours.  
No risk, trillions of $$ transferred to the Criminal Ruling Elite.

	 Eight TV news crews are here with their correspondents. No one pays attention to the 
REAL news under their very noses since most are told to ONLY report AFTER an event occurs 
and never broadcast something that is not current and future reality. So WE have as the 
premiere R&D broadcasters.  He speaks about Supply and Demand unbundling the fixed 
pricing system. Full disclosure of costs at all levels limits ability of perversion prices.

   I do not even bother setting up my HIDEF USB microphone and WebCam. 

   The cost of generating electricity is criminally fixed at all levels as producers, brokers, 
transportation, banks, stock market and all associated brokers NEVER loose any money. They 
pass along everything to consumers as only the Big Brother mega monopolies make trillions of 
$$$ profits. This will beyond outrage consumers when they see SSW and TurnOffLights have 
always been the solution to generate almost free energy as engineer specified by 
builtByKeith.com.   Alfonsoni speaks about Island generation that is usually diesel oil and 
bunker fuel pollution as transmission of power over long distances has extreme loss of energy 
and cost. Energy and water are the PRIME requirements for human life. With an almost all 
electric society WE own all generation and distribution.

 Audio1 9:51am The answer for ALL world energy is clearly harness harvesting the most 
powerful GOD’s resource rainfall, typhoons, hurricanes, monsoons. We on earth can ever deny 
your rights to be free of the most criminally oppressive systems in world history.

	 Most government laws and regulations are designed to create back-pocket graft 
domination over our people. We have reserved no words as all has been spoken to world

	 The proper technology has existed for +40 years, even 150 glykes.com and Amsterdam 
Windmills that pump back to the sea.  Few if any have ever combined such simple technology 
to auto control smart grid cluster network OWN all our energy systems.

	 Benefits are world saving as impact to all environment is historical legacy. Pumping 
billions of barrels out of mantel crust destabilizes earth and appears to cause earthquakes. 
Once thousands of small lakes are mined and damned, replenishment of ground water tables is 
done naturally. Billions of our people migrate to higher elevations away from the mega-slum 
coastal cities that are all shipping centrals. Most massive reduction in need for ships reduces 
the need for any oil down to near ZERO.  With gigawatts of instant on demand energy, steel 
factories like ZimelSteel.com SolutionHousing.org can now be owned locally for direct 
producer to consumer free market barter exchange system that bypass and replaces all forms 
of stock markets re: SolutionPeace.com/profitShareh */kbitcoins */finalstockmarket.

  This can not be any more precise and focused our entire life as GOD clearly sent us to be the 
messianic messengers of FOIA.ONE.

	 10:12am He states many obstacles to getting agreements from anyone on availability 
and pricing from all these BROKERS who truly make our world BROKER.... Even use of 
U.S.E.S. from tektwin.com PhilGreenFirst.com is simple reduction of energy 5 to 28% at point 
of use of motors. 


http://SolutionSafeWater.org
http://builtByKeith.com
http://glykes.com
http://ZimelSteel.com
http://SolutionHousing.org
http://SolutionPeace.com
http://tektwin.com
http://PhilGreenFirst.com
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### NEXT:  Honorable Congressman Edgar Sarmi? Is chair of Transportation. This issue solved 
completely with above solution SSW and SolutionHousing.org that migrates billions of persons 
OUT of congested pollution clogged cities for clear and obvious reasons. Free electric buses, 
subways, trams, short haul boat/ferries solve all pollution issues once and forever. Everyone 
makes x10 in pay and benefits once they own their own businesses in remote locations. For 
millions of expats will come here as no more visa passport are ever needed once auto back 
ground check of IID occurs in real time.

	 10:20pm Edgar speaks on mass transit versus traffic management. For NONE of their 
freeways are FREE here, all toll roads that feed the mass corruption of SELLING out GOD”s 
natural resources by the criminal ruling elite. If anyone can describe this reality with more 
powerful words, then STAND UP and broadcast the Better=Best Next solution.

  Price and location distribution of Fuel at all levels directly impacts all local and international 
economies and is one of the true centerstones of our world saving ministries. 

	 Benefits are many short haul helicopters that double as tourist, wealthy expats, and 
medical evac to local level 1 hospitals located on all primary islands.

  10:24am Mass transit should and must be FREE. Easy when Press Conferences any world 
leader finally occurs. They can simply READ this script (true Scripture from GOD through his 
messengers of theTruthVault.com seen on client3635.wix.com/TheTruthVault and */
iseeiunderstand.  QT audio is not working now. Another direct sign from GOD that ENOUGH is 
ENOUGH. I am meeting right now with Exec Assistant of Edgar showing her 
SolutionPeace.ORG TurnOffLights SolutionPeace.com that truly save our world from greed and 
terrorists who roam freely because they simply BOUGHT off law enforcement and politicians.

	 Slight rain today as I plan to go Ortigas as 1pm for NEXT anti crime meeting.

Q&A forum at 10:45am. Q is about 6 year term of President and 24 senators. 2 for 
Congressman. Term limits and corruption with Campaign contributions is ELIMINATED forever 
with EVOTE.ONE. 

	

http://SolutionHousing.org
http://theTruthVault.com
http://client3635.wix.com/TheTruthVault
http://SolutionPeace.ORG
http://SolutionPeace.com

